5. Engineering Mode

WARNING

Parameters in the Engineering mode (F01 to F10) should be set according to the application before setting any parameter related to operation. Since the parameters in the Engineering mode are considerably more advanced and the results may be affected by the control conditions, we cannot be held responsible for malfunction or failure as a result of improper changes in the Engineering mode.

5.1 Function block (F02) in the Engineering mode

Setting items are classified into groups (Function block: F02) within the Engineering mode. Set to meet application requirements.

5.2 Restricting access to the Engineering mode

The relationship between Engineering mode, Set data (lock) and RUN/STOP are shown below.

- Can be displayed and changed
- Can be displayed
- Cannot be displayed or changed

5.3 Function Block 00 (F00)

This is the first parameter symbol of Function Block 00, (Parameter symbol for Function Block 00).

5.4 Function Block 01 (F05) to 10 (F10)

This is the first parameter symbol of Function Block 01, (Parameter symbol for Function Block 01).

---

For detailed information, refer to the RB series Instruction Manual (IMR020511-EC). This manual can be downloaded from the official YOKOGAWA website.